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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL MESSAGE
On behalf of the PMI Nova Scotia Board of Directors, it is my pleasure
to present this annual report for 2006 to PMI Nova Scotia members. I
am very proud of the commendable results yielded once again by the
hard work and diligence of your PMI NS Board and its Committees.
Our chapter has grown substantially since it was created in January
1998. For such a small chapter, we have taken on challenges normally
attempted only by much larger chapters. And we have succeeded in a
big way! Evidence of this can be found in the professional
development and networking opportunities offered by our PM Forum
and Program Committees, which bring you day-long forums and dinner/breakfast meetings
respectively; by our stellar achievements in offering PMP Study Groups; by the partnerships we
have forged with Saint Mary’s University to deliver the five-day PMP Preparation Course,
Vincent Consulting to deliver the three-day Principles and Techniques of Project Management
Course and, most recently, the Breton Group, to deliver a two-day course in the fundamentals of
MS Project, which you will soon hear about.
And we can’t forget the operational committees and staff who bring you dependable and timely
communications, solid administration and member support, mechanisms to reach out to other
organizations through our marketing and external liaison programs, and membership support to
ensure we continue to provide the programs and services you ask for in our annual survey and
persistent event evaluations.
Special mention goes to the host of our offices, LogicBay, and in particular Bob Chaulk, who has
once again provided space for the PMI NS office, all its equipment and our most pleasant and
helpful Association Manager, Joan Pike, with whom you all deal frequently.
Speaking of our operation, some of you may recall a
reference during my last annual report to something
known as the “One PMI/My PMI” initiative. This
will be a major change to the chapter’s web site,
allowing real time registration with credit card to our
events, login credentials for members so that
registration information is tied to what is contained
in PMI Global’s membership database rather than
what you type in, easier tracking of events to make
PDU-claiming easier for you, and other new
functionality such as easier content management and
job and resume postings. Before we change the site,
we will communicate with you so that you are not
taken by surprise when trying to register for an
event.
November 22, 2005
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So, what will happen next year? At this year’s annual general meeting, our members will vote on
a motion to provide a substantial and lasting project management scholarship to students at a
Nova Scotia university – further proof of your chapter’s maturity, and the first step in our planned
community outreach program. This scholarship will encourage students to enter the field of
project management, and we hope will increase the number of project management courses being
offered in under-graduate degree programs. Look for more community outreach programs as
your new president and board start in the New Year.
These many successes are achievable only with the support of you, our members and friends. We
look forward to your continued support as you attend our events, and complete our annual survey
to let us know how we are performing, what you’d like to stay the same, and what you would like
to see changed or added.
My two-year term ends this year. I must say I have enjoyed the camaraderie of my fellow board
members, and thank them and their committees for their tremendous efforts these past two years.
Volunteer work with PMI NS has been very rewarding for me personally and professionally and I
look forward to completing my two-year term as Immediate Past President.
I urge PMI NS members to consider becoming involved with the board or one of its committees
so you too can give back to your chapter while reaping the many rewards that accrue from
working with a group of enthusiastic and highly skilled volunteers.
Come help plan our next set of future strategies for success!
Warm regards and the best of the coming holiday season to you all,

Michael J. Frenette, I.S.P., CCP, PMP
President, PMI Nova Scotia

November 22, 2005
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OVERVIEW OF 2006
What did your chapter do this year that led to such success? Here is a brief summary:
1. Staying with past successful approaches. We continued with the basics - our dinner and
breakfast meetings, our PM Forums, PMP Study Groups, PMP Preparation courses, and
continued partnering with Saint Mary’s University and LogicBay.
2. Sound financial management. We planned our year strategically, tactically and financially.
Our Treasurer is forecasting member equity of over $140,000, which will allow funding of
our community outreach initiatives, while retaining sufficient funds to cover a full year of
operating expenses.
3. Increased partnering. We explored new partnerships, one with Vincent Consulting to deliver
the “Principles and Techniques” course and a newly minted partnership with Breton
Professional Services, who will soon deliver the “Establishing a PM Foundation using MS
Project 2003” course.
4. Community Outreach. We planned a Community Outreach project to create a substantial
scholarship fund at a local university to assist students and encourage the development of
university-level programs in project management.
5. Increasing organizational maturity. We increased our organizational maturity through
partnering, advance speaker planning, better data management, and by assisting smaller
chapters. As we implement the One PMI/My PMI solution late this year, our operational
maturity will increase with online event registration and credit card payment as well as direct
content management.
6. Member diversification. We helped diversify our membership this
year in a number of ways; ensuring presentations dealt with several
industry sectors and conducting several meetings with various
construction and engineering organizations. The IEEE asked that we
present to their membership about the PMI and the PMP credential.
7. Promotion of our brand and image. We promoted our brand and
image through the inaugural meeting of the “President’s Advisory
Council” where PMI Global’s CEO, Greg Balestrero, addressed
executives from a dozen local organizations at the prestigious Halifax
Club. We also released several news releases to the media this year.
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8. Success indicators. There have been many solid indications of our chapter’s success. We
have had high profile individuals visit us, Greg Balestrero and Vijay Verma. We have had
several organizations call us to advertise on our web site. We have had annual sponsors like
Keane and CGI and many of our events this year have sold out in advance.
9. Participation outside our area. Our participation in regional events, PMI Leadership
meetings and meetings of Canadian PMI chapters helps the chapter share the strategies and
tactics that led to our success, while allowing us to learn from other successful chapters to
increase the accomplishments we enjoy.
10. Ensuring future success. Our Association Coordinator received a well-deserved promotion
this year to the position of Association Manager. This change, coupled with operational
efficiencies gained by the strategic use of technology to reduce routine workload, will ensure
the chapter is able to concentrate on delivering value to you, our members.
Reports from your hard-working portfolio Directors and the Executive appear on the following
pages.

November 22, 2005
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PORTFOLIO, STAFF AND EXECUTIVE REPORTS
The following reports were submitted by our Association Manager, Joan Pike, and by individual
Directors of the board. The tables following the reports recognize the persons on the committees,
representing thousands of dedicated volunteer hours throughout the year. In the case of the PMF
committee, speakers and sponsors are also noted in tables.

Association Manager’s Report – Joan Pike
I would like to thank each and every volunteer for another great yet
busy year. It has certainly been my pleasure working with so many of
you on a daily basis both directly and indirectly. Your role within PMI
is vital to the success of the chapter and I look forward to working with
you in 2007. In particular I would like to thank Scott MacInnis who
redesigned our chapter logo and is always there to help out on
technical issues and Bev Thiessen who has helped me with the PMP
Study Group, Dinner/Breakfast meetings and other logistics and
printing requirements.
Administration Committee
Bev Thiessen

Scott MacInnis

Vice President’s 2006 Report – Bruce Moir
•
•

November 22, 2005
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Treasurer’s 2006 Report - Paul Rowe
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consistently presented regular financial reports to the board of
directors and the membership
Oversaw event budgets
Helped recognize our substantial profit of over $20,000 this year.
Invested chapter funds
Completed the annual audit
Helped set up our One PMI/My PMI web site for testing

Finance Committee
Gail Okoh

Membership’s 2006 Report – Judy MacInnis
•
•
•
•

Operational activities including membership database analysis,
monthly posting of membership stats and postcards for new and
renewing members
Developed methods for tracking member diversification
Tracked volunteers and filled required volunteer positions
Conducted annual member survey

We are pleased to recognize a volunteer participation base of over 50
members. This speaks very well for the value and activity within our
chapter.
Membership Committee
Dave Furlong

November 22, 2005
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Professional Development’s 2006 Report - Nancy Muise
Your input through event evaluations, survey responses, and e-mails or
discussions with any Board member is important to us.
Possible PMF Changes - A number of changes proposed by the PMF
Committee are being considered by the Board. These are expected to
improve the efficiency of the work required by that committee to
schedule and organize 3 - 4 quality event offerings each year.
CAPM Prep Course - We will be examining the best way to try and
provide this course, as many members are showing interest in this area.
Program Manager Credential - Your PD Committee will be
considering what this new designation may mean from a Professional Development perspective.
We foresee prep courses similar to the PMP Study Groups and Preparation Courses.

PMP Preparation Course – Roy de Vries and Judi Vincent

In partnership with Saint Mary’s University, the Chapter held two PMP
Prep Courses in 2006, (January and June). Another is scheduled for
early November.
PMP Preparation Course Instructors
Judi Vincent

November 22, 2005
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Principles and Techniques of Project Management Course –
Judi Vincent

In partnership with Vincent Consulting, the Chapter held two PnT
Courses in 2006, (May and October). This has proven to be a very
successful partnership for the chapter and has spurred us to move
forward with a formal partnership policy.
Thanks to Paul Rowe and Joan Pike respectively for finalizing
contractual arrangements and arranging the logistics.
Another PnT course is scheduled for mid to late March.
PnT Course Instructor and Committee
Judi Vincent
(instructor)
Paul Rowe

Joan Pike
Mike Frenette

Project Management Forums – Chris Waldron

The Project Management Forum team is pleased to have presented
three forums and one large event over the course of 2006. Each forum
featured a wide range of Project Management practitioners who shared
their insight and wisdom from a number of Atlantic Canadian
industries. The PMF committee continues to focus on providing an
inexpensive means of acquiring PDU’s while still providing highquality and focused events.
• PMFs were held in April, June and September. Attendance
numbers for these events were up from the previous year, with some being sold out
•

The committee also worked to help organize the 1-day session in November with Vijay
Verma
Project Management Forum Committee
Christine MacInnis
Curtis McIntyre

Dave Bond

Dave Smart

John Trask

Ron Singer

Sally McQueen

Stephane Parent
November 22, 2005
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The committee would like to thank the following presenters who took the time to share their
project management wisdom.

Many thanks to the following PMF Speakers
Hal O'Connell
Toby Keeping
Keane Canada
Iron Sentry
Steve Abbott
Eileen Moore
Aliant
Aliant
Roy de Vries
Maureen Connolly
RdV Consulting Ltd
Capital District Health Authority
Ulrich Lobsinger
Daniel Fay
Deep Slope Explorations
Bren Daniel Productions Corp
Brent Janke
Paul Kearly
Exxon Mobil
Dale Carnegie
Roger Beaudry
Cheryl Harrison
Nexient (previously Polar Bear Corporate xwave
Education Solutions)
Jim Pyra
Hal Richman
Pyra Management Consulting Services
Productivity Solutions
Bruce Moir
Jeanie Cockell
Sobey's
Cockell Consulting
Michael Eakin
Todd McAdam
Eastin Projects Limited
Lean Solutions Ltd

The PMF committee would like to thank the following institutions representing our dedicated
sponsors who help make our forum events very successful.

Many thanks to the following PMF Sponsors
Nexient
St Mary’s University Business and Executive Development
xwave
Mount Saint Vincent University Business and Tourism

November 22, 2005
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PMP Study Groups – Jamie Durning and
Scott Ellis

The chapter conducted two PMP Study
Groups in 2006, one in the spring and one in
the fall. The fall session was sold out.
Many thanks go to our PMP Study Group
Leads, Jamie Durning and Scott Ellis and
our Session Monitors, Peter Harding and
Bev Easton. Special thanks to all our
Session Facilitators for their quality
presentations on each knowledge area. Many Facilitators have presented multiple times, which
adds a great deal of quality and consistency to the Study Groups.
Special thanks to Alan Barnhill and Canada Post for hosting the venue for this event for many
years.
PMP Study Group Committee
Scott Ellis
Wendy Spears
Peter Smith
Alan Barnhill

Rob Gascoigne
Wanetta McTiernan
Mark Dull

Roy deVries

Anita Swamy

Judi Vincent

Mike Frenette

Graeme MacKenzie

November 22, 2005
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Programs’ 2006 Report - Kevin O’Reilly
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Added new committee members to the team this year
Speakers arranged six months in advance
Diversified topics with five of seven speakers being non-IT
Two breakfast meetings this year
Reviewed event venues
Purchased lapel microphone
Used SharePoint site extensively for communication
Program Committee
John Colpitts
Krista MacDonald

Andrew Mitchell
Michael Waugh

Jamie Durning

Marketing’s 2006 Report – Alan Blyth
•
•
•

November 22, 2005

Developed marketing materials, including several press releases
Arranged CEO Roundtable with participants from eleven local
organizations with Greg Balestrero speaking
Provided presentations about PMI to the CMA and IEEE
professional associations
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Communications’ 2006 Report – Chris Clarke
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provided on-going web site updates
Continued issuing quarterly newsletters
Increased efficiency of Website updating procedures
Supported One PMI/My PMI project
Increased size of team
Made more efficient use of SharePoint
Communication Committee
Kimberley Taylor-Cull
Anita Sharma

Bryan Drummond
Chad Mombourquette

Mark Sawlor

Sponsorship’s 2006 Report – Julie Crawford
•
•
•
•
•
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External Liaison’s 2006 Report – Peter Smith
Your External Liaison Committee made several new contacts during
2006 resulting in PMI exposure and high interest from constructionrelated industries. Several industries have expressed interest in custom
PMP study group training.
In September 2006, Public Works and Government Services Canada
(PWGSC) officially announced the National Project Management
System (NPMS), which is based on PMBOK and ISO 9000.

November 22, 2005
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CONCLUSION
In 2007 there will be a new president who has had many years of experience with the
chapter.
The Chapter will operate strategically and tactically through the board and its
committees. A main focus will be the maturing of the President’s Advisory Council and
institution of the PMI Nova Scotia Scholarship at a Halifax university.
The chapter will continue with the programs that have yielded success, using your input
as a guide.

November 22, 2005
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